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Officiant Packages

Officiant Package




Includes unlimited phone and email conversation
Your choice of location **
Wedding officiant (Notary) to perform your ceremony

Total: 300.00

Officiant /Rehearsal Package





Includes unlimited phone and email conversation
Your choice of location **
Wedding officiant (Notary) to perform your ceremony
Separate day rehearsal

Total: 450.00
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Elopement Packages
Bride and Groom only

Elopement Package






Wedding ceremony planning and coordination
Includes unlimited phone and email conversation
Your choice of location **
Wedding officiant (Notary) to perform your ceremony
Professional ceremony photographer to capture the moment (includes 100 images on a disc)

Total: 899.00

Deluxe Elopement Package









Wedding ceremony planning and coordination
Includes unlimited phone and email conversation
Your choice of location**
Wedding officiant (Notary) to perform your ceremony
Professional ceremony photographer to capture the moment (includes 100 images on a disc)
Bride’s all rose bouquet (your color choice)
Groom’s rose boutonniere (your color choice)
Live musician (your choice of violinist or acoustic guitar)

Total: 1499.00
**some locations require additional site fee
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Simple Elegance Package













Wedding ceremony planning and coordination
Includes unlimited phone and email conversation
On-site Coordinator to ensure smooth flow of ceremony
Your choice of location**
Wedding officiant (Notary) to perform your ceremony
Sand ceremony table and supplies
6 white lanterns to line the aisle way
Up to 10 white padded wooden chairs
Bride’s all rose bouquet (your color choice)
Groom’s rose boutonniere (your color choice)
Recorded music

Total: 999.00
**some locations require additional site fee
Additional chairs 10.00 each
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Intimate Package















Wedding ceremony planning and coordination
Includes unlimited phone and email conversation
On-site Coordinator to ensure smooth flow of ceremony
Your choice of location**
Wedding officiant (Notary) to perform your ceremony
Professional ceremony photographer to capture the moment (includes 100 images on a disc)
Bamboo wedding arch with white fabric and starfish accents
6 shepherds hooks with mason jars filled with flowers (your color choice)
Rose petal walkway
Up to 10 white padded wooden chairs
Bride’s all rose bouquet (your color choice)
Groom’s rose boutonniere (your color choice)
Recorded music

Total: 1899.00
**some locations require additional site fee
Additional chairs 10.00 each
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Deluxe Intimate Package














Wedding ceremony planning and coordination
Includes unlimited phone and email conversation
On-site Coordinator to ensure smooth flow of ceremony
Your choice of location**
Wedding officiant (Notary) to perform your ceremony
Professional ceremony photographer to capture the moment (includes 100 images on a disc)
Bamboo wedding canopy with white fabric and one other color fabric w/starfish accents & 4 fresh flower arrangements
Rose petal walkway
Up to 10 chairs w/cover and sash (your color choice) & starfish accents
Bride’s all rose bouquet (your color choice)
Groom’s rose boutonniere (your color choice)
Live music (your choice of violinist or acoustic guitar)

Total: 2799.00
**some locations require additional site fee
Additional chairs 15.00 each
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Romance Package















Wedding ceremony planning and coordination
Includes unlimited phone and email conversation
On-site Coordinator to ensure smooth flow of ceremony
Your choice of location**
Wedding officiant (Notary) to perform your ceremony
Professional ceremony photographer to capture the moment (includes 100 images on a disc)
Bamboo wedding arch with white fabric & 2 fresh flower arrangements
Rose petal walkway
Starfish Aisle way
Up to 30 chairs w/cover and sash (your color choice)
Bride’s bridal bouquet (your choice of standard flowers)
Groom’s rose boutonniere (your color choice)
Live music (your choice of violinist or acoustic guitar)

Total: 2699.00
**some locations require additional site fee
Additional chairs 12.00 each
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Enchanted Package
















Wedding ceremony planning and coordination
Includes unlimited phone and email conversation
On-site Coordinator to ensure smooth flow of ceremony
Your choice of location**
Wedding officiant (Notary) to perform your ceremony
Professional ceremony photographer to capture the moment (includes 100 images on a disc)
Fresh baby’s breath arch with curly willow accents
White Rose petal walkway
White carpet runner
6 glass vases with clear beads and baby’s breath arrangement
Up to 30 chairs w/cover and sash (your color choice)
Deluxe Bride’s bridal bouquet (your choice of flowers)
Groom’s rose boutonniere (your color choice)
Live music (your choice of violinist or acoustic guitar)

Total: 3799.00
**some locations require additional site fee
Additional chairs 12.00 each
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Oasis Package
















Wedding ceremony planning and coordination
Includes unlimited phone and email conversation
On-site Coordinator to ensure smooth flow of ceremony
Your choice of location**
Wedding officiant (Notary) to perform your ceremony
Professional ceremony photographer to capture the moment (includes 100 images on a disc)
Exclusive palm tree arch
White Rose petal walkway
White carpet runner
6 glass vases with clear beads and calla lillies
Up to 30 chairs white wooden chairs
Deluxe Bride’s bridal bouquet (your choice of flowers)
Groom’s rose boutonniere (your color choice)
Live music (your choice of violinist or acoustic guitar)

Total: 2999.00
**some locations require additional site fee
Additional chairs 10.00 each
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Tropics Package
















Wedding ceremony planning and coordination
Includes unlimited phone and email conversation
On-site Coordinator to ensure smooth flow of ceremony
Your choice of location**
Wedding officiant (Notary) to perform your ceremony
Professional ceremony photographer to capture the moment (includes 100 images on a disc)
Exclusive fresh tropical flowers bamboo arch
Orchid walkway
Fern aisle way with fresh tropical flowers
Tiki torches w/fresh flowers and 2 palm trees
Up to 30 chairs white wooden chairs
Deluxe Bride’s bridal bouquet (your choice of flowers)
Groom’s rose boutonniere (your color choice)
Live music (steel drum player)

Total: 3799.00
**some locations require additional site fee
Additional chairs 10.00 each
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Signature Wedding Package


















Wedding ceremony planning and coordination
Includes unlimited phone and email conversation
On-site Coordinator to ensure smooth flow of ceremony
Your choice of location**
Wedding officiant (Notary) to perform your ceremony
Professional ceremony photographer to capture the moment (includes 100 images on a disc)
Professional Video of ceremony (edited with music)
4 post wedding canopy with white fabric and 5 flower arrangements
2 manzanita trees with flower balls and crystal accents
6 white lanterns
White carpet runner
Rose petal walkway
Up to 30 chairs white wooden chairs
Deluxe Bride’s bridal bouquet (your choice of flowers)
Groom’s rose boutonniere (your color choice)
Live music (violinist or guitarist)

Total: 4399.00
**some locations require additional site fee
Additional chairs 10.00 each
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Mini Reception
20 guests

Add a 1 hour mini reception to any package!








Fruit, veggie, finger food platters
Single layer white fondant wedding cake
Sparkling cider toast
One large rectangular table and one cocktail table with linens
10 x 10 tent
Water or lemonade station
Plates, utensils, napkins, glasses

Total: 899.00
Additional guests charged at 10.00 each
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Private Dinner for 2 on the Beach

A Romantic seaside dinner for 2!







Dinner catered from the restaurant of your choice**
Round table, 2 chairs, linen, deluxe plates and silverware
Mini table centerpiece
Ice bucket for champagne or wine
Heart of candles in the sand
Live musician to serenade you during dinner (1 hour, choice of violinist or guitarist)

Total: 699.00
**price of food and beverage not included
***Not available at all locations, we recommend doing this Monday – Friday for a more private setting.
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Popular Add-On Services
We have a lot to offer, if one of our pre-set packages do not fit your
needs, just let us know and we can customize one for you.
















Contingency plan management
All of our packages include assistance in locating an alternative location in the event of rain. Please note that
most backup locations do require an additional fee.
Rehearsal 150.00
Sand Ceremony 65.00
Petal Toss Bags 6.50 each (minimum 10)
Sea Shell/Stone Toss 50.00
Hair and makeup at your locations from 300.00
Bridesmaid’s bouquet from 75.00
Corsages 25.00
Crown for Flower Girl 35.00
Ring Pillow (rental) 10.00
Champagne Toast for Two
(With glass keepsake toasting glasses) 50.00
Water station (for up to 30 guests) 100.00
Transportation
Limo, stretch Hummers, Rollys Royce, Party Bus – Call for pricing
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Additional Information

50% non-refundable deposit required to hold your date. Balance is due 2 weeks before the ceremony.

Travel fees apply for points north of Ft. Lauderdale, South of Homestead, and South West Coast of Florida
Sunrise weddings add 100.00 to package.
Holiday weekend fee 150.00 and up

We do not coordinate ceremonies on the following holidays:
Easter
July 4th
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Eve
Christmas
New Years Day

Active US Military receive 10% off the package price (excluding permit fees, must show identification)
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